
SECOND SUNDAY OF GREAT LENT 
 

(by Sisters Bonnie Komarnicki and Pat Lacey, ssmi, of the Ukrainian Catholic Religious Education Centre, Saskatoon SK) 

 

Kondak (Tone 4) 
Now is the proper time for cultivating virtue.* Judgment is at the door.* And so let us fast;* Let us show tears 
of remorse and bring alms;* Let us cry out:* “Our sins are more numerous than the sands of the seas.* 
Forgive us, Creator of all,* That we may obtains crowns of incorruption.” 

 

KONTAKION (Tone 8) 
We praise you, O holy bishop Gregory, * as a divine instrument of wisdom* and as the brilliant trumpet of the 
knowledge of God.* We submit our minds to the intelligence of the Creator.* Lead our hearts to Him that we 
may sing: * Rejoice, O preacher of grace. 
 

THEMES OF THE SUNDAY 
The power of pardon and healing that the Lord possesses. 
The need for effort and desire that we require. 
The call to theosis and prayer. 



GREGORY PALAMAS - Monk, Mystic, Theologian 
Gregory Palamas was born in Constantinople (?) about 1296.  He became a monk at Mount Athos, near 
Thessalonika. 
 
He was one of the main supporters of a theory of contemplation called Hesychasm.   Hesychasts claimed 
that by suitable spiritual disciplines, those who were contemplating could come to see the “uncreated 
light” of God.  Their opponents said that this was impossible.  It was heretical.  Hesychasm was 
condemned and Gregory was excommunicated. 
 
In 1347, through the unwavering support of the monks of Athos, Gregory was brought back from exile, 
cleared of heretical charges, and made bishop of Thessalonika.   After much controversy his position was 
declared orthodox by the church of Constantinople in 1351.  Philotheus, Patriarch of Constantinople, 
declared him a saint in 1368, established his feast day on November 14, and ordered a special 
commemoration of him on the 2nd Sunday of Lent. 

 

THEOSIS 
Theosis means “divinization” or “becoming like God”. It begins at baptism. 
 
Theosis is the renewal of all things in God. The goal of the whole cosmos is to be like a “burning bush”  
ablaze with the glory of God. 

HESYCHASM 
Hesychasm means “quietude or prayerful stillness before God.” It is prayer of the heart. 
 
Hesychasm is a gathering of thoughts and feelings in the presence of God by means of spiritual reading 
and prayer.  It is a quiet time with God.  
 

WHAT CAN I DO IN MY CLASSROOM OR AT HOME? 
∎  Pray the Jesus prayer together. 
∎  Read a passage of scripture (perhaps the Gospel for the day or the Sunday) and prayerfully reflect 
      upon it. 
∎  Act out the Gospel passage for the 2nd Sunday of Lent and then reflect upon it. 
∎  Chant/recite a little of the Akathist hymn each day. 
∎  Attend the Presanctified Liturgy in your church if it is celebrated. 
∎  Explain the antimension which is on the altar in the church. 
∎  Colour the icon of the antimension. 
∎  Venerate any relics of a saint that may be in the church or in your home. 
 

LENTEN PRAYER SERVICES 
The Presanctified Liturgy: a very old liturgy combined with vespers consisting of psalms, biblical readings and 
prayers.  It is called “presanctified” because the sacred gifts offered for Holy Communion have been sanctified at 
the previous Sunday’s liturgy.  It is normally celebrated on Wednesday evenings (and Friday evenings) during Lent. 
 
The Akathist Hymn: a poem in praise of the Theotokos.  Composed of 24 stanzas, it extols Mary the Mother of God. 
Combined with the Small compline (consisting of psalms and evening prayers) the Akathist Hymn may be chanted 
on five Friday evenings of Lent. 
 
The Great Compline: an evening prayer service consisting of psalms, prayer, and hymns. It may be recited one or 
more times weekly. 
 
The Canon of St. Andrew of Crete: a lengthy poem (200 hymns arranged in nine odes) composed by St. Andrew of 
Crete.  It deals with the themes of human sinfulness, repentance and the mercy of God. (Prostration service)  


